Abstract. UML-based methodologies take more and more space in the software development domain. In addition, the need to validate applications as early as possible in the development cycle is now mandatory to satisfy cost and time-to-market constraints. In this context, this paper describes, first, how to bridge the gap between semiformal UML models and a formal technology ensuring test case generation. Second, the formal tool used to automatically generate test sequences, named AGATHA, is described in minute detail. Finally, this approach is illustrated throughout by a toy example of an elevator system.
Introduction
The economic goals of test generation are quite important for the software industry. Manufacturers, ever seeking to increase productivity, need to avoid malfunctions as early as possible, that is, at the system specification level. Indeed, the later the defaults are detected, the greater the cost. Consequently, the development of techniques and tools able to efficiently help engineers who are in charge of elaborating the specification constitutes a major challenge whose fallout concerns not only sectors of critical applications but also all those where poor conception could be extremely harmful to the brand image of a product.
To take into account these observations, our laboratory, the LLSP (Software for Process Safety Laboratory) of the CEA/LIST (Atomic Energy research Center / Systems and Technologies Integration Laboratory), decided to implement formal techniques dedicated to test case generation as early as possible in the development cycle of software products: this allows one to minimize costs. Moreover, automatization of test sequence synthesis becomes mandatory to reduce test time and, consequently, development time.
The use of formal techniques within industrial projects remains limited to very specific projects and high-level experts. Two major reasons that might explain these limitations are the lack of maturity of tools and the relative intricacy of modeling languages that are often mathematics-based.
It is also well known that the difficulty of analyzing a system depends on the "quality" of the specification. That is why it is crucial to observe a few rules while specifying a system. Because general UML models still have several variations and open or undefined semantic points [27] , formal analysis requires respecting modeling rules and some UML specialization. Defining these specializations is one of the aims of the European project AIT-WOODDES. 1 Methods and tools have been developed to analyze systems using their specifications in order to: -Prevent unexpected behaviors, -Generate tests, -Guarantee the fitness of the implementation with regard to the model. Tools such as AGATHA -"Atelier de Génération Automatique de Tests Holistiques pour Automates", automatic holistic test generation studio for automata - [7, 20, 21, 25] generate test sets allowing one to validate that the software implementation conforms to its specification (black box testing). As it also generates a symbolic execution tree, AGATHA allows deep investigation into system behavior. AGATHA has to deal with combinatorial state explosion to produce these results. We will see in the second part of this paper how AGATHA introduces solutions to this problem. [11] , can be applied to UML state charts but without needing test requirements to compute an exhaustive symbolic path coverage. Note that there are also several differences between the UML semantics used in Hartmann's tool and in the tool presented here.
The first step in our work is to develop an interface between UML and the A-EIOLTS (AGATHA Extended Input Output Labeled Transition System) language used by AGATHA, being especially careful to respect the peculiarities of the semantics of each language. We have implemented the resulting translation algorithms in the Objecteering UML modeling tool. 2 Formal validation of specifications as well as software testing usually require high-level skills, time, and staff. In this paper, we discuss the new features added to AGATHA that make it possible to use it in a transparent way and to exhaustively compute the symbolic behaviors of the specification.
We wish to promote an incremental specification elaboration technique. As will be demonstrated, the toolset helps engineers in formally validating the developed systems at any step. We would like to insist on the transparency of using AGATHA to validate a UML specification. Thanks to the complete automation of AGATHA techniques, developers will be able to validate a specification while staying in the UML CASE tool used for modeling and then also generate tests for the implementation.
Transcription of UML models to A-EIOLTS
We relate the AGATHA toolset to the environment of the AIT-WOODDES project that offers a method for designing a UML specification and a tool for automatically generating code called ACCORD/UML [9] . In this context we generate tests for UML models designed under this methodology.
The ACCORD/UML project aims at creating a complete methodology, method, and support tools, allowing the development of real-time systems while covering the whole development cycle. Applications developed under ACCORD/UML are modeled according to an objectoriented designing methodology with real-time high-level characteristics. The development cycle phases covered by the methodology are: analysis, design, prototyping, implementation, verification, and validation. Progression from one of these classical phases to the next is achieved by a continuous and iterative process of refining UML models.
The different types of UML diagrams used in the methodology allow the designer to describe the different aspects of the system under development:
-Class diagrams show the object-oriented structure of the system; these diagrams present a static view. -Object, or instance, diagrams can be used to describe a precise context involving class instances and their links. -Collaboration diagrams describe the exchange of messages between objects or roles. Roles are a particular way of seeing object instances by their role in a collaboration of objects. -Sequence diagrams also represent communication between objects but emphasize the order in which the messages are exchanged, whereas collaboration diagrams focus on the structural dimension of the system. -State machine diagrams represent an object's behavior by showing its successive states depending on the receipt of messages; these diagrams present a dynamic view. -Use cases describe, through actors, the overall features of a system, its environment, and the relationship between the actors and the system. In this project, class diagrams will be used to represent involved classes and collaboration diagrams to show messages exchanged by the different instances of these classes. Each class will have a state machine and a state diagram to describe its behavior. Sequence diagrams will be used as feedback to represent the different possible test cases provided by AGATHA.
We will not detail here all the semantical choices made by the ACCORD/UML methodology; all such information can be found in [8] . However, the principal semantical choice is the execution semantics of a state machine, which is presented in Sect. 2.5.
Note that the translator has been developed using Objecteering's UML Profile Builder. Profile Builder allows the user to extend the capabilities of Objecteering by either using standard UML extension mechanisms (stereotypes, tagged values, etc.) or adding behavior using the J language, which is specific to Objecteering. The main feature of the J language is its ability to navigate the metamodel: the model of the current project is available in memory and navigable according to Objecteering's metamodel, which is very close to the standard UML metamodel.
A two-step process transcription
The first phase consists of the translation from UML to A-EIOLTS. This phase is a two-step process. First, the UML specification is checked against consistency rules to
